Training to Rating

All training events must be coordinated/approved by Training Coordinator

Training Grid (manual p. 3:35)
Apprentice: can be done by locals under auspices of a District or higher
New Local: same as apprentice
Local renew: training must be given by District or National

All paper work flows to Training coordinator, with copies to Ratings Chair and Board Chair. There is both a classroom component and an on-field component. These could be accomplished at the same event, or done separately.

On-field Rating Grid (manual p. 3:37)
Apprentice: can be rated by 1 National, 1 District, or 2 Locals
Local: can be rated by 1 National, 2 Districts, or 1 District + 2 Locals

After rating:
1. Notify candidate of rating earned with some type of feedback letter
2. Notify ratings Chair and copy Assignor and Board Chair
3. Send rating form to Rating Chair (retain a copy for yourself)